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Welcome!~



Graphic Design

Introduction to the field 
and study of graphic design 

*see stacyasher.com for link to course web sites.

http://stacyasher.com
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Design

Graphic Design 
Product / Industrial Design
Architectural Design 
Industrial Design 
Interior Design 
Landscape Design 
Fashion Design 
Advertising / Communications Studies 
 
area of emphasis for a BFA or a BA 
 
 









What is graphic
design?



The Graphic Design program prepares
students to enter the dynamic arena of
digital communication design.

The degree is to help lead students to an 
expanding array of professions including 
working for a large design studio, a market-
ing firm, a small startup, or as a freelance 
designer. 



Designers often work creating visual
products.

An art degree with an emphasis in
Graphic Design can also lead to careers in 
art direction, web development, corporate 
communications.... 
generators of social capital. 



Designers can serve as agents
of social change.





At the heart of Graphic Design is effective 
communication: while developing a personal 
aesthetic and design values.

Students are also asked to form cohesive 
ideas, write design briefs and project budgets, 
and give presentations on their work. 



Our department’s faculty strive to 
create designers with lasting skills that 
make them valuable to clients, employers 
and their world by being socially conscious 
and responsible for their actions.

Generators of social capital?





Students learn the visual and technical
language of Graphic Design, utilizing 
cutting-edge technology along with traditional 
skills in typography, composition, 
and drawing to create posters, packaging, 
books, web and interactive design, and 
motion graphics.































http://www.stacyasher.com/application_StudentWork_DesignSocialChange.html














What is graphic design?



What is the role of graphic design
in the field of advertising / marketing?





Visual Language
Style
System

COMMUNICATIONS

Message



Typography.







What is advertising?
 
What is marketing?



What is graphic design?



Why study graphic
design?





let’s google~
“graphic design today”





So what is it?









Signs

Reading Signs

Interpreting Signs 
 
De-SIGNing



Reading Signs















































Reading Signs



























































Influences























http://www.pirklejones.com/mobile/2012/02/21/black-panthers/




































http://www.stacyasher.com/application_PersonalWork_PinkDot.html












signs + symbols









http://youtu.be/-o-mXKe-mcs


http://www.stacyasher.com/application_PersonalWork_BlackDot.html


happiness



visual languages







representation













meaning





















management













resources +
observations



http://www.stacyasher.com/application_StudentWork_Signage.html














resources











http://vator.tv/news/2009-06-09-the-first-printed-volume-of-wikipedia

Research!







































Areas of study for this course
Journalism
Communication Studies
Urban Planning
Graphic Design
Sociology
Psychology
Semiotics
Architecture
Marketing / Promotions
Public Relations
Anthropology
Archeology
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metaphor

sign micromacro

objective

subjective

fish 
seafood

denotativeconnotative

core

fish

Sign Matrix 01 
Google Search

index



signifiers are carriers 
of meaning

meaning formed 

 Value 



the value is composed 
of two things:

1. a dissimilar thing that 
can be exchanged. 

2. a similar thing that can 
be compared

* see Visible Signs / page 39



ty•pol•o•gy 
n.
1. the study of types or symbols
2. a systematic classification or 
study of types.
3. symbolism.
4. the study and classification 
of languages according to 
structural features



http://www.americanphotomag.com/article/2011/11/instant-expert-bernd-and-hilla-becher









Speak



de-SIGN
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